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i was end had been for the 
•even cr eight jure — i

1 "U I foead It t*pw*bla “ I !L
wlthlpa te* "°ntV *L net was three end-twenty by now -
false *ep, 7®* ®“7sTm months went why ? It would be to confess my fall.
V* ®“f*.rnMb«Bed Into years and the ! tire. And I couldn’t do that In pres- 
tty and lenrthenedlnto 7^,-‘dl «nee of that memory branded into my
Ün“ PÆ« « hole I would hare mind, of how my grandfather had re
couneofthlngs at hmne ou I urnedji(ter Wf adventtires, coming

4 J 1 fresh from a successful war, just

about mj father, Amhme Shipley, a hundred tfSijg
kov àe ksi aurted I» life ee » nerry là under of wile yiwwie* we*

. _ii—- «ad. with hardly any haired kind old man crowned with fame Hucaticm'but “f£d ** a^SU teiiln, th.jtor, of hkldfe-«-<
wm. and wand health, had who looked down upon me frees the 
* y, opportunities, and hao canvas-me his wondering grandchild^

ri,en ,r‘” ««lUst. *&! u^d; stj i d«bb*. =.pui-.he ,0ung,st m the

, _ .“SÎ? and iKriOB that dispodtien in his lips to move life bad or a time a certain of hll entering the room where
promptness n word ^ every Instant until I nation: It was new, Itwaa wue <suni ^ parents sat, with his gold-

züST,iMS5'ùA,1'àliïl> SS*»* lr“'1 JïiSÎÆSi.» ÏÏS”, "»S;

si.“ssr«s...ir-wj. ^r.»“sss.
«iïitasiwgï- iiSwïïrJÆSr.sîiïis
the work of a lifetime-no sudden roc- “ lame ,Ut i »„ destined to great them likeable enough. Bat y whe* i had seen her last ? llow
cess, no mere flash in the pan such as I P^ le I was myself the hero qu^un^ii* were always candor could I stand before the portrait of my 
you have jast been speaking of . but mT (^.h reading. When I went lived. No friendliness, grandfather, who from his canvas had
my hard headed fibers Preepasityhas „ g Was no-ed for being the most on the part of others «» lndllc® ld been wont to look at me curiously and
been steady and Increasing, and at *n4 absorbed boy in the to be open about myseir i coutu , Are u grandchild.- Can
this moment there 1. not in Llverpoo. a « ^ ^ th# mcet ucpopular. My never .‘h®imb? Leu do what I have done ? Will .y u 
man more respected isolation drove me more and more in fa len J?;**® always pre- be noble, brave and true ?' and with

“ And his energy has not only been ap0D my wlfi and I read and brooded tlon. ^y mlMorOTM ,m^ £uh | e.ee Btili fixed cn me would search me
strong enough to carve out his own nd fpoke U(tle The romantic visions sent, sometimes du l,, | through and add at last, ‘ I think you
fortune, but to shape your career « o( ad^n,ureB, trl.ls, and achievements an acute pam : and _coulN><- u *
well ” m. brain was full of were no languid no sympathy from men unaoie to |
“Why, bang it all,’ said I, “ } dreaming», but fermented hotly wi-.h- ° °de ^ A o n d I • t on L to which they had I thoughts sat brooding on me like a

might go farther than the governor s In me. As I have said, I was gener- with ‘ condition iccMtomed yMore. don| Month after month would pass
tfli’-e and fare worse We can t all be ally dUliked, not only by the boys, but been all the c“ ,n any one without my ever being troubled with
originator*: but businesses are like dy- by the masters Bat the dislike was over, I waa n Julfdàwn content the thought of home. For I was work-
nasties and great families, liable to die accompanied by a certain »®ount of place °Uth 0f time to accept a post- lag now with more of hope than I had
out and it la something to have con respect, for I was a good fighter when for »ny length o * d I k*own for yelrB. n was not lor noth-
tinned them, though the achievement provoked, and one or two dl*P£,,°f ^°ld onfy hope to live from hand to ing that the Peaces had wanted help.
Is not perhsps so striking as to have | my prowess soon caused me to be ree could only nope to I Th* findlnc of g0y at Polycarrya hid

peeled by the other fellows, amongst I m . _ rV , , docks I already more than doubled the business
‘Yea; said the traveller, doubt whom I was suffered thenceforth to Foretime I wo «»ved a I they had when I took service with

fully. “A man is sometimes eiearly mope unmolested. The masters too at Sydney. *i® ’ d * hnn I them. Nothing was more likely than that
born to certain duties----- ” had heard of me, and forthe moat part few shillings, . flrm t0 I the vein would be soon exhausted. It

“Your son, fox instance,” I shot In, they were men of discretion. And so dreds ofJ”1*®?- 1n.,5there mi»ht be I often happens so, and then the ener-
“wlli naturally succeed you in the I passed some years at college leas I farm, to »«« **>» that eofd waa I vated township sinks into something
management of your store.” cuffed and knocked about on the whoto in land. Then Ih , d ^ed off worse than its old Insignificance.

“If he has an aptitude for it—not than my neighbors. By the time 11 found at Moolwam o, . for a I Signs of this fate were soon perceptible 
otherwise. It ever I have a ion, his was fourteen I was the tallest boy In there. After thst ^ d ffle at palvcarrya. The rush of adventur-
destlny shall not be artlfisally decided the college and had settled it in my own I time, and t°‘ disease came I era outran the occasion, and men be-
Whlle he Is young, he shall know as mind that it would no longer be con-land bou*htsh“d that underUkiog g an to turn away to her fields of
little as possible concerning the car- sistent with honor to accept anything among dem and that underuklng A( the 81me
eera of those of bis blood who have I in the way of bodily chastisement It I came to uougb“ Soon*i way or^^ ^ continually coming to light, so
gone before him who have been In any was during the holidays I remember I other I J®*. d' . ,hem I that the standing population remained
way distinguished His mind shsll that I arrived at this conc.uslon, and It I years passed, «nd «.first 11 considerably above Its ordinary level,
have due training, but its growth and may be that on returning to school 11 I was no better o , f and our business continued to Increase
bent shall not be forced- it! nature! ! carried my determination In my bear- I used to look ahead I. j. W;-^ÙU- boasting, Jonathan
tendencies shall be observed and con- ing, and was even less genial than be terror. I peace owes his present good fortune
sldered, but the application of Its fore. There was a new master there, I ■■ Still 1 could not lie down and give I ^ »re»t measure to me. 
powers shall not be soon determined : a fellow six feet high, broad In proper-1 up the struggle. Wherever there I hivg remaired to the end of his days
It shall open of Itself, unconsciously, I tlon, and a good athlete. 1 took a I gyemed a chance there went I. When l [n yg o]d gr0Ove. He never would
as the rose doee; receive Its seed at the I strong dislike to him at once. 1 felt 11 firBt gold was found at Polycarrya i I kave geen tfie opening that there was. 
hand of Nature, and produce Its fruit 1 was not able for him, that was one 1 waa among those who followed the run I ^ wouldn’t have met the requirements 
In the maturity of time.” reason : and for another he was very I ^ that place. No one at that time I, the place, Some millionaire from

“You speak as If you had though: contemptuous In his treatment of I anticipated the full extent of treasure another settlement would have seized 
and felt about this matter.” from the outset. As Ill-luck *°“*d which lay In that district, and when I {he -0iden opportunity, would have

“Aye, It is a subject I have thought have it he was appointed prefect, that Is reached Polycarrya the first flush of the ^ a branch of his estsblishment
a lot about,” saying which, he re | to say, he presided over the playground | first gnd was over, and many were I at Polycarrya, and in the course of a

»—-, - V j very short time my master, as he was
I had often heard lt sajd that^ the I then, would have found himself no-

ment succession. Gradually the speed I of pooh poohlng me. All the disfavor I field, and not the gold diggers, were I falm tQ extend k|8 operations, and to 
with which the clouds Hew forth slack I of which I was the object In the school I the people who benefitted most by the I ldd department after department to 
ened, and he returned to that reflective gathered around him and poured Into 6Udden access of wealth. And seeing I hig bngicega The premises grew too 
mood which it is the boast of smoking his ears storli s to show I was proud and M i passed down the main street of om.M lor onr trlde, and had to be 
to induce. sulky and quarrelsome. One day, f°r | Polycarrya a bill In a shop window I t0 tjll the llttie mongrel shop

“You see,” he resumed, “I look what immediate reason I never quite g^g a han4 waa wanted, something btcgme gradua|iy transformed Into a 
upon myself as the victim of quite an knew, this fellow gave me a clouting I urgea me to go in and offer myself. I g-ore My position had advanced with the 
opposite plan. Almost before the with a book he had in his hand. It 1 It was a sleepy little shop—a cross be-1 fortuneg of tke business. Tneoldmao, 
time when I could distinctly remember happened in the study. Furious at the twe«n a slop shop and a grocers I trusting me Implicitly, made me his 
anything, I was aware of a portrait I indignity, and remembering my deter-1 kept by an elderly Quaker and i"® I tjght hand. I was no longer a 1 hand.' 
which used to hang in a room of my I mlnatlon—all eyes were turned on me, I wife. But the gold had lately brought I bB( had many under me, when
father's house. I have never seen the my prestige wss gone If I tamely sub I them more custom than they c°nld I the second great find was made, and 
picture since 1 was a boy, but I have a mitted—I seized my slate with both manage without help, and so they -d wag found tu exiBt at Polycarrya 
painful recollection of every feature of I hands and Hung It wildly at the man s I wanted a hand. Somehow we suited I (Q gn eItent tbe limits of which are 
It-- the white hair, the ruddy beaming I head. It missed him, and flew crash^ I each other. They were ^lnd—t“e I even vet unknown. The former dis- 
face, the stick on which the old man’s I ing through the window. I looked I chiidless pair. Perhaps they were j cover'v bad been nothing to this. My 
hands rested one on the other the I fearlessly round. No one dared meet I pleaged at my dis n llnation to make I iuck "in gold digging had not been 
high-collared body coat he wore, the I my look, and my soul swelled triumph acqualnfance out of doors or at mF I hitherto encouraging. I had always
heavv black neck -cloth, and the bit of antly within me. Cane °1_it what wuiingness : for in return Jor ,|he, eome In at the tag end of a rush-just
white collar appearing just above It ; I might, I said to myself, I had not tor- kindness I threw myself heart | tQo la;e gat bere was I now ou the
above all, the expression on his face, 1 felted my self respect. and soul into the work such as
vhlcb always held me In suspense— I “ Ha ! he continued drawing along 
an expression as If he were just going I breath and beating his foot quietly up 
to speak. As I grew older, I loved to I on the ground, “what a merciless 
hear my mother talk oi him—he was I thrashing I got to be sure and three 
her lather—better than of any fairy ! days’ solitary eorflnement a.ter -t on 
tale or ghost story that she ever told I bread and water: I must have been 

And what was the fascination, I strong, I must have had a strong will 
think you ? Simply that In his career not to have been conquered. I never 
mv mother saw the prophecy of my received one word or sign of sympathy 
own : and from her I caught the same from any one. All the world was 
fancy. I was like him, she said : the against me, and I hardened myself 
same eyes, and the same look In them ; against all the world. Once in those 
the same temper to a T. And so I long dark hours there flashed out of 
used to listen eagerly to accounts the blackness the figure of my white 
which my mother never tired of re-1 haired grandfather sitting, as was his 
peatlng, of the Incidents of his career. I wont, with his hands upon his stick- 

“I should tell you my grandfather’s handle, and the eager look of inquiry 
history was a romantic one. When a I in his face. 1 opened my eyes wide, 
boy, be ran away to sea -choosing the I The vision was gone. But a new pur- 
life of all others that his friends most pose was In my mind. The time had 
objected to. For years they heard come when, like him, I must act. 
nothing of him ; when suddenly one School was no longer the place for me. 
day there entered a fine young man, Within twenty four hours of my release 
with bronzsd face, daik hair, and I carried out a plan I had formed dur- 
brown eyes, dressed In pilot cloth, as Ing my imprisonment. In the middle 
my mother never forgot to say, and a of thejnight 1 climbed out of the window 
car, round which were bands of gold of my cell and let myself to the ground 
braid. Many and many have been by a water spout. A thrill of prophetic 
the childish tearsol delight I shed, as joy ran through me as my feet touched

the ground : but It was a moment so 
full of terrible import to me that I 
never think of it now without running 
cold. The night was black and so 
quiet I thought my footfall must 
awaken the sleeping house ; but I fled 
across the grass, and leaving the school 
bounds behind me. began life. ”
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CHAPTER IL—covrnrrao.
Mike, to whom al. tifla had been ad- 

dreared, made no response. Hia head 
had fs en on bis brere», hia eyes were 
tlvaed and he saw net-og hot hi* own 
sweet'dreams The soothing _pipe, toe 
comforter..» warmth, hia i ard day* work 
sod the stranger's voice, :iad combined th 
lo.. him inti the moat Van qui. o( t.im-

ok at that fe . iw, said tl,e Austra- 
aa to me after crmtemp.atingtherieepwr 

for a moment, ■ he la a prar.-tie»! pi. «o- 
rt.er. I wonder whe her he knr.ws now 
wise i.a is. Happy man! i-eing where 
:,e * »s born, am'/ng hia own ' *°d 

ing s. hia fe a eoatwtmant »_nich 
i w,me of os have searched for round the 

wand wit host finding.”
‘ I don’t knew that I envy Lirn mncU 

I shot..in t ..ke to Lave to smoke ti.at 
uAw/o of h.s To row it »» *y and take 
some r.f mine, ’ and I Le. 1 oat my poach.

Mike, to whom all this had been ad- 
I j reread, made no res pome His head
1 had fallen on his breast, his eyes were 
closed, and he saw nothing but bis 
own sweet dreams The soothing 
pipe, the comfortable warmth, hi* 
hard day * work and the stranger s 
voice, bad combined to lull him Into 
the moet tranquil of slumbers."

“ Look at that fellow,said the 
Australian to me after contemplating 
the sleeper for a moment, “ he is a 
practical philosopher. I wonder 
whether be knows how wise he la 
Happy man : living where he was 
born, among his own people, and en
joying all his life a contentment which 

of u* have searched for round the

ones ; 
tlon, nerve.

A DEATH BLOW TO THOSE 
AILMENTS OF VOUS BOOT 

WHICH “SNEAK IN” ON 
YOU AND FOISON

YOUR SYSTEM.

IT PURIFIES TOUR BLOOD. “It was only at odd times that thece

l founded them "

IM#''
x

some
world without finding ”

“I dont know that I envy him much 
I shouldn't like to have to smoke that 
tobacco of his. Throw It away and 
take some of mine, and I held out my 
pouch.

"No, thankee, I like this well 
enough. It reminds me of time* 
rather pleasant to look back upon —by 
comparison. 1 was horribly miserable, 
but 1 have more reason to be unhappy 
now than I had then. Oa, yes, I have 
stocked this, or something quite as bad, 
before. My experience of tobacco is 
as varied as my experience of occupa 
tions. I have been sailor, porter, day- 

A» J'jor Deslsr V, obtain fall particular» I laborer, gold digger, and shopman. I
I know what bad tobacco Is 
I These scraps of self-revelation made 

— I me look at my companion more closely. 
I In figure he" was above the middle 

height, broad and well built ; his talk 
sometimes accompanied by a gest

e—

Are
supplied 
in various 
qualities 

for all 
purposes

%
llll! I•lift

He would

1AB
Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.

y. C. CALVERT A CO , Sanr.hsstsr.
saying which, he re to say, he presided over the playground I firgt flnd was over, and many

placed"itis” pipe between his lips, and and in the study while we were prepare golng away wishing they hadn”
beglnnlng to puff vigorously, sent out ing for class. I made no attempt to con- I i u.s nfr«n heard it said t
volumes of smoke in quick and vehe- dilate him, and he lost no opportunity tr,ders in the neigborhood of a gold

SCHOOLS
During the coming T«-m of l**#* w«remectfully eollclt the fsvor of your orders foi I waa 

the eaupiyinr of CsthoiV: Kdacstionsi enc i ure or A motion of the head, the easy
ÏÏÏÏS::: Vigo, of which betokened strength of 
BADLIZK S DOMIHION SERIES body, and there was certainly strength 

Madller'* Dominion Reading Cherts, *1 Bssd I of will In the jkw and mouth. let 
Ing <-harts and one Chart of color», mounted ot I D0W an<j then When hia thoughts wan-
1V^r.^“r'mM^U.r*'co»pl«ta | dered and his Isce relaxed, certain

lines would gather In his forehead, 
and a look of discontent would steal 
into the face, weakening the exprès 
slon. There was a recklessness in his 

r« dr | attitude as he sat there, his clear-cut 
M„f Kwrinh Hiitory. face embrowned and weather beaten,

,1 History ul LusUinl, with I I h|8 hair falling shaggily across his fore 
”i'iKr..n. and Modem History, wilt head. He must have felt my examina 
iiiiint-.tlon» Mid oi colored msn». I tioo. which I remember was perfectly

SîSÜÏ'rï “hl'ilvï tt'Ki oV*Hncrsd His- undisguised, for, leisurely turning his 
tory ’>\>\ Tentunent. Hsrt I I head, he looked me full in the lace.

h‘Cr'd H“ Yes, those brown eyes were not rnerelv 
Hsdiier'eC»techi*m of H»cre<i m»v>ry, larg« I thoughtful ; there was fire in them an

•"ildiisr s Blbls Hlttcry (Schcten lllu. veil as melancholy.
trsird. „ ____ _ I But the suggestion of awakening
k ’“"trèV KI"B*ntlr7 0rl,n,nlr' ulsshhoarf 1 whlch j 8aw died out almost im 
Kh*iui:.'-V K-mion of Grammaire Kieimmtalri I mediately. Ilia countenance relaxed, 

h K«iitlon r'f Nugent a French anc I and a amllo brcko over it—with that 
KnyiiHh KiigH-ih and French DicUonary witt I pieaalng effect a «mile nearly always 
prS‘:^F,. D * a ) k»: a. and b I has on a face where it la seldom Been—
with tracing-

her a Dominion Hpeller. complete. 
Her » Dominion Kirat Keuler. Pai ntnlon Kirat Head

rt I.Ha/!Hsdller a Dominion Kirat Header Part II. 
Hadller a Dominion Second Reader. Hadller a Dominion 1 hlrd Header.-iadder a Dominion Fourth Header. 
Hadller a 1 mill nee of Canadian Hrnory, Grandee Ligne» de F H lato!hadller a 

Canada. Hadller * 
r»Hadlle

. . ... , spot before the news had yet got wind,
it was, and In doing so succeeded faere wag hardiy a shop keeper In the 
for long Intervals In forgetting that It lgcg grd few of ,helr employ:s unhlt 
was beneath me. Bat ever and again I thg ld manlaj and who did not 
the old feeling of degradation came I rUQ (0 try thelr )nek| the baronet’s 
uppermost. , mm,ng them. I wan bitten like tlio

What ails thee, lad,’ said the I reBt, i had saved money. I would 
old Quaker, breaking in on my soli I embark It in this chance, and In a few 
tude one night after I had shut up I mouths my fortune would be made. I 
shop. * Thou workest hard in the I went to my master, told hlm I was 
dav, but these three nights past hast I going to leave him, and the reason 
tha’ sat silent and moping, thou who | wby, 
hast sometimes enough to say for thy
self. Hast done anything wrong ?’

as he said :
“ I don't think there has been much 

trouble or adventure in your life."
He was much about my own age, 

and no doubt that was why I felt slight 
ly piqued at having to own how very 

™>|| V a sa\HU\ I limited my experience was of any
I lift I.1MIMX.1 kind, and that my easy position had

Ml TlAli KIRK l\SlRAMft been gainid otherwise than by my own
MIIIIHXV efforts ; that I had found it ready-made
IIMII .1 > 1 I |n feet, and had been content to take

B. 5. EcLOVALD, | things pretty much as I found them.
But I took occasion to let him know I

•111- Ml..y M rii.il fir.- 1 "hirun. - i',,i,,i,»ny | « d „ond reasons for supposing that

„,v,vl,„K,.„„f,h.. ■ London Met..... I «nergy or meet dl 111 mitt s, I would nrt
11 |: M Hi--my I I- be found wanting, because I came of

i-.,own I very energetic stock. And I told him
imin l»y onv of I hn exp-rf- 
i hn (,'omi> my rii«1 tlv full 

<1 ui ont o wUhoiiL any v xa
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11 1 Art mad?’ said Jonathan Peace,
’ thou’rt quitting a sure gold mine for 

"A sudden impulse seized me to j one at which men seldom get rich, 
confide In him. Bit by bit I Buffered 1 gtt thee down, and let us talk this 
him to elicit all my foolish history. matter quletlv : and then he took away 
What a relief it was to be disburdened! my breath, He said he couldn't do 

I told thee Jonathan, a’was of no without me, He was getting old, he 
common stock,' said Mrs. Peace tri- 1 was childless, unambitious of much 
umphantly. I money : had never in his life dreamed

“ 1 Look’ee, young man,’ said my I of being so rich. I, he said, had urged 
master, when I had finished, 1 the him on : my young blood had supplied 
sooner thou get'at clear of those Ideas the energy without which he would 
out o’ thy head, the better for thy have moved torpidly. It would not be 
success in life. Thou’rt cram full of I fair, he said, to leave him with this big 
old world notions that won’t do out 1 thing’on his shoulders—to leave him 
here in this land. Hey ! Look across I just as so many of his men were rush- 
the street at yon butcher's shop. Dost I lug away after the new craze. I owed 
know what young Belmont is? He’s I It to him to stay to carry on and de- 
as good as thee any day, though he Is velope what I had begun. If I would 
but a butcher. I tell thee he’s the son be his partner in the labor, I should oe 
of a real live baronet ; aye, and none 1 his partner In the profit, too ; and we 
the worse for working at an honest I would share and share alike In all that 
trade. An’ lock’ee, thou dost a I the concern might bring In. 
wicked thing in not writing to thy I “The gold hunger had taken pos- 
friends, lad. Dost think It's nothing | session of me for a few hours only, trot 
to them whether thou’rt alive or deadr j in that time it had grown so strong 

“I don't know how it happened, I that I could scarcely shake it off ; ana 
but this conversation was a kind of 11 wavered a good deal before accepting 
turning point in my life. You would I my Quaker-master’s offer. Even when 
hardly believe how much I was en- at last I yielded It was with something 
couraged by hearing that about the like regret. But I did well in sticky 
baronet’s son opposite. And what the ing to the store ; I believe there are 
old Quaker had said was quite true, only a few of the gold diggers who dm 
It placed my position In a new and better. Many of the shops In the town 
more dignified light in my own eyes, shut up altogether during the got 
My master soon after raised my wages; ] fever, the butcher's opposite amones 
but though In doing so he added the number : and the lion s share of tne 
further words of encouragment and custom of Polycarrya fell to our s.or . 
repeated hlB advice about writing home, The town Itself swelled rapidly to tou 
I held to my own determination on that times its original size, and wei thougo 
point. For I had pride left, and It well to establish branches In.diner- 
though I had no longer the idea that ent parts of the town. I don t bene 
I had anything exceptional, or any- any man In the gold-fields wortcea 
thing at all to hope for from fortune, I hard as I did, but I had my rew ■ 
was not free of my boyish fancies. I When my partner and I h.,f.
couldn't go home, that was certain ; I accounts at the end of the nrst 
had no money to take me there. Nor year—but, Lord, how I am ru s 
was I tempted to write. To write on ! The enthusiasm of that time has 
home representing myself as prosper- revived in me, and I am iorge e 

I hadn’t the heart to do It. What that what Interested me so much c 
It have done ? To write | be of small account to any one else.

•" Pray," said I, “go on ; skip noth
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CsOOll 1SOOKS KO II 8ALK. I heard of my great grandfather feebly 
rising from his chair, all of a tremble, 
of my great-grandmother giving a 
cry, clapping her hands, and falling 
Into a faint. I too jumped about with 
an excitement of joy as great as that of 
my grand aunt,...L nre nltn V, An r/1 IK BI fr|ia hflTi||QAVnA
young stranger was her brother,whose 
loss she had so often heard bewailed.
'Oh ! ' I used to think, ‘only to be the 
hero of such a scene ! ’ ”

Again the Australian put his pipe In “I was fourteen years old. I had 
his month, and smoked stoically for a been dreemlng all my life, and now I 
few minutes. " began to awaken. My passion for the

“That lad,” he resumed with a sigh, sea was purely Imaginative, It did not 
“lived to be an admiral, and he lies survive the first voyage. Before the 
hurled now In St. Paul’s, In London, end of It I had ciught a fever ; and at 
I was never tired of listening to my Sydney I was discharged and taken to 
mother’s stories of his battles, of his the hospital, where I lay for many 
wounds, of his hair-breadth escapes, weeks between life and death. But my 
She had heard all his adventures from youth carried me through, and the day 
his own Ups In his old age ; and her came when I was pronounced convales- 
enthusiasm infected me. I wonder cent, and found myself in Sydney 
how many hours 1 have sat or stood streets my own master. I wandered 
alone beneath his picture looking up about, thinking what 1 should do. The 
at his lace which would vary with my harbor was full of ships ; It would 
thought, and losing Its age become have been easy to take service In one 
that of a child Intent on high designs, of them and work my passage home, 
of a boy friendless and alone combat But there was no temptation in the 
ing dlllijultles, winning his way, and thought, Sea life was not forme : but 
achieving success. Now he was the as for home, to return home broken and 

l sunburnt youth returning to homo and defeated, never, never! Batter a 
kindred, rejoicing their hearts and fil- thousand times to die unknown and 

I ling them with pride ; ntw the hero of forgotten in that strange land !

We should ho pleased to supply any'of the 
The Uhrlifollowing books at prn os given : 

tUn Father, price. :i.'i cents (clothI ; 1 be
Christian Mother (cloth), docents: rtonghts 

the Sacrist Henri, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents : Catholic Belief ( psper) 
or, cents, cloth (strongly bound) M cents 
Address, Th is. Coffey. Catiioi.io Record 
office. London, Ontario.

then ten years old,
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1 any hook of the kind now In ttie market. It Ir not h omitroviirnlitl work, but «Imply ■ ■Utemeut of rut hollo. Doctrine. The authoi In Ki*v. George M. Hi-arle. The price la ei- ce «Mil» g I y low, only lf>o. Free by .mill to »nv athlri NM The hook contain* ;tw pagee. Ail 
dreHM Til oh. CoKKKT, Catholic Record office, 
London ■ < Hit. __ ____ _______ _____ _
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ing. Your story le profoundly Inter
esting. The old saying Is quite true 
after all—1 Tie a long lane that has no 
turning.’ I suppose 1 am mercenary, 
coming as I do of a money-making 
family ; but you make me feel as if I 
would sooner have been you than your 
grandfather. I wish our host could 
have heard you, It might have stirred 
his lazy placidity. But the fellow 
sleeps as soundly, sitting on that bench 
with his back against the wooden parti 
tlon, as if he had no need of more com 
fort. Go on, If you please, I am all 
attention."

“ Well, to cut a long story short, al 
the end of two years 1 found myself it 
a small way a capitalist. All tbli 
time new comers had been pouring in 
to the town. Ordinary labor becamt 
at length so plentiful that our stori 
was more adequately manned, and 
began to have some leisure In whlcl 
to conti mplate the extraordinary 
change that had taken place in mj 
fortunes. Roic my thoughts could g, 
out without let or hindrance toward 
home. Now I was not ashamed to le 
them know that I still lived. I wrote 
pourlug Into my letter all 1 had to toll 
relating all the despondency, th 
struggles, the haidsblps end privatioi 
I had endured. Now that these thing 
were surmounted, 1 was more proud c 
them than ashamed. My letter gone 
I felt a new life In my veins. Wit 
what renewed vigor did I not throe 
myself into roy work during th 
months that followed, urged on by th 
prospect of hastening the day when 
could finally throw up work, and re 
turn home for gord. 1 had calculate 
the malls to a nicety, and at the end < 
three months began to look out for 
letter. From week to week for man 
weeks I was disappointed ; but e 
length a letter bearing the Eoglis 
post-mark was placed In my handi 
The words • On Her Majesty’s Service 
were printed outside, and In the ac 
dress I could not recognize the ham 
writing of ellher my father or m 
mother. But the letter was from Euj 
land! I tore it open in a state tfgre 
excitement. It contained anenclosu 
on which, to my horror, I beheld n 
own hand-writing. It was myownlett 
gome back. It hid been opened, at 
on the cover were the words 1 N 
known,’

“ A crowd of tormenting explan 
tions rushed upon my mind. It w 
useless to try to get back into my o 
routine. The blessed days of indiffe 
ence were gone. I must go to En 
land at once. And the end of It wi 
that, promising my partner to be wl 
him again In six month’s time, if ■ 
was well, I travelled to Sydney, salli 
by the next mall, and in course of tit 
reached London. The first thing I d 
was to go to our old house. I ask 
for my father, but his name was i 
known, I asked to see the master 
the house. From hlm I learned tfc 
my father had become bankrupt sot 
years before, and that nothing w 
known of his present whereabouts, 
hurried to our parish church, whl 
was within a stone’s throw, and ask 
for the vicar, I had expected to ha 
seen the vicar I had known as a b< 
but a younger man entered the roo 
The new comer was a stranger to n 
and what I had just heard about i 
father made me hesitate to tell him 
once who I was. So I asked after l 

t vicar.
I am the vicar,’ said the revere 

gentleman, with dignity and astonl 
ment.

“ ‘ Then Dr. Paul is—?’
Dead !’ said the new vicar, ’ d< 

these six years.’
“ I expressed surprise and sorri 

I had known him so well as a boy, ■ 
had looked forward to seeing 1 
again. Could my Informant tell 
anything of a very old and intlm 
friend of the late vicar—Mr. Chalmi 
who used to live close by ? I had cal 
at the house, and had only just he 
of his misfortune.

Well, you know,’ said the vit 
shrugging his shoulders, ‘he ne 
really was as well off as people s 
posed. From what I can make 
now, his life must, It seems to 
have been one long struggle to n 
the necessities of his position. Lat 
ly, of course, he was getting old, 
things somehow had gone wrong 
every way. His only son, a wild 
governable boy, ran away to sea, 
was never heard of again. It wi 
sorrow that preyed upon the pool 
man more and more as years cam 
him, and his powers failed. Th: 
might have been different had his 
lived and been by him to act as a 
to his declining years. As it was, 
could not but feel that death wi 
happy release to the poor old

“ 1 My God ! What do you toil n 
“ * Are you a relation ?’ he aske 

I am his eon.’ I cried, ’ My 
old father !"

"As soon as I could speak I a 
after my mother.

“ ‘ Y’ou have taken me unawi 
sir,’ said the vicar. ’I wish you 
given mo some idea of how ma 
stood. I would have tried to breal 
sad news to you more gently. Yot 
me about your mother. I am afri
I am afraid I can tell you nothil 
her that you will be glad to hear.

Tell me the worst,’ I cried
II know what your meaning Is, I 
never see my mother again.’

‘ ’ And the vicar told me that ! 
guessed aright.”

The young man stopped, his 
was slightly averted. I believe tl 
citai of what had passed at that I 
view revived something of the 
freshness of the grief which the 
must have caused him. Several 
utes passed and still he did not s| 
and In the intense silence all the 
noises in the room were audible 
falling In of the decaying fire, th< 
breathing of the sleeping laborer 
1 became aware by the

man.
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Going to 
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Why not enjoy the practical advantage* 
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Metallic
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They nrc lx>th handsome nnd econo
mical -outlast any other style of interior 
finish are lire proof nml sanitary—can 
he applied over plaster if necessary—and 
nrc made in n vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

\\ lite us—we'd like you to know nil 
nhout them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
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